
Set  menu £29.95

Starters

Burrata (v)
Handmade mozzarella basket, hand-tied with a

soft cream, released when open. Served with
sliced cherry tomatoes and dressed with extra

vigin olive oil

Arancini (v)
Deep fired balls of risotto and Napoli sauce,
stuffed with mozzarella and peas, coated in

breadcrumbs . Served with Italian salsa

Zuppa
Minestrone Italian style vegetable soup or Soup

of the Day

Salmone Affumicato
Sliced smoked salmon served with soft herb

cream cheese, with garlic croutons and caper
berries and red onion. Finished with a light

dressing

Bruschetta Julietta(v)
Crisp Italian homemade bread dressed with
chopped tomatoes in basil, garlic and extra
virgin olive oil, topped with pine nuts and

mascapone cheese from the mountains of Italy,
oven roasted

Polpette Formaggio
Italian meatballs made to our own recipe.

Cooked in a delicate tomato sauce and served in
a baked Parmesan basket

Main Courses

Penne Mia Casa
Our famous Mia Casa sauce with chunks of

chicken, broccoli, mushrooms, garlic, cream and
a hint of chilli tossed with penne pasta

Casaraccia Nonna 
Fresh smoked bacon, pine nuts, olive oil, wild

mushrooms, fresh garlic, balsamic  vinegar and
sun-dried tomatoes

Pizza Vegetali (v)
A mixture of char-grilled Mediterranean

vegetables on a tomato base with mozzarella 

Cozze Vapore
Fresh Scottish mussels cooked in a slightly spicy

tomato herb sauce or cream and white wine
sauce with chilli. Served with garlic bread

Pizza Cassino
Crumbled Italian sausage with sliced pepperoni

sausage and dressed with Burrata cheese

Filleto Piccolino
10oz Scottish bred fillet of steak butterflied with
Stornaway black pudding, covered with a cream

peppercorn sauce, served with potatoes

Gnocchi Basket (v)
Potato dumplings in a cream sauce with wild

mushrooms, served in a Parmesan basket

Risotto Parmigano (v)
Italian rice gently cooked with Parmesan

shavings, drizzled with homemade pesto and
dressed with pine nuts

Pollo Milanese
Supreme of chicken breast in breadcrumbs pan
fried and served with spaghetti Amatricana and

parmesan flakes on top.

Desserts
Coppa Ferrero Rocher

         A duo of chocolate and vanilla royale
ice-cream , crushed Ferrero Rocher  and warm

Nutellla with light Italian biscuits

Mario’s Fluffy Fix
Fresh strawberries, rich hot chocolate sauce and

toasted marshmallow

Fresh Fruit Kebab
Two fruit Kebabs made from a mixture of fresh fruit
and marshmallows served with a chocolate dipping

pot

Caramel Apple Pie
Deep filled apple pie topped with caramel served

wwith ice cream


